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ABSTRACT We have shown previously that the Ml dou-
ble-stranded (ds) RNA (i.e., the killer plasmid [KIL-kl]) that
codes for a protein toxin requires spermidine or spermine for
its replication. We now report that replication of two other ds
RNA plasmids of yeast also requires polyamines: (10 M2 ds
RNA ([KIL-k2d) and (it) L-A-E, a ds RNA plasmid carrying
the non-Mendelian genetic element [EXL]. Putrescine alone is
sufficient to maintain L-A-E but is not sufficient to maintain
either Ml ds RNA or M2 ds RNA, which require either spermi-
dine or spermine. Once Ml or M2 or L-A-E is lost, it cannot be
restored by the addition of polyamines. In contrast, L-A-HN, a
ds RNA molecule that carries the cytoplasmic genes [HOK]
and [NEX], is not lost during polyamine deprivation. It is
striking that polyamine deprivation differentially affects L-A-
E and L-A-HN, even though these two ds RNA molecules have
more than 99% homology. L-C, which is the same size as L-A
but very different in sequence, is also not lost on polyamine
starvation.

It is difficult to study the role of polyamines in virus or plas-
mid replication in most eukaryote cells largely because, in
most such systems, genetic studies of the host cell are diffi-
cult. Consequently, we have been studying the role of poly-
amines in the maintenance of some double-stranded (ds)
RNA plasmids of Saccharomyces cerevisiae.
We have previously reported that spermidine or spermine

is required for the maintenance of [KIL-k1], a plasmid of S.
cerevisiae identified as M1 ds RNA (1). M1 ds RNA codes for
a "killer" toxin that is excreted and kills sensitive strains of
S. cerevisiae (2-5). Mutants of S. cerevisiae that cannot syn-
thesize polyamines permanently lose the [KIL-k1] plasmid
(M1 ds RNA) ifgrown without added spermidine or spermine
(1). Putrescine cannot substitute for spermidine and sper-
mine in strains unable to convert putrescine to these amines.
We now report a similar polyamine requirement for a closely
related killer plasmid, [KIL-k2] (M2 ds RNA).
These experiments demonstrated polyamine requirements

for the maintenance or replication of the M forms of ds
RNA. We thought it of interest to see if the other types of ds
RNA plasmids of S. cerevisiae also require polyamines. Sev-
eral ds RNAs (L ds RNAs), which are larger than M ds
RNAs, carry non-Mendelian genes that influence the mainte-
nance or replication of the killer plasmids (2-6). Three such
genetic elements, [HOK], [NEX], and [EXL], are located on
certain variants of the L-A class of L ds RNA plasmids (4). If
[EXL] is present (i.e., on a L-A-E ds RNA plasmid), [KIL-
k2] is excluded from the cell and no M2 ds RNA is found (5);
however, if [NEX] is also present, then the action of [EXL]
is neutralized (3-5). The presence of [HOK] is necessary for

the maintenance or replication of a mutant form of [KIL-kj]
in a SKI' host (see Table 1) (3, 6). The cytoplasmic genes
[HOK] and [NEX] are carried on a single ds RNA molecule
called L-A-HN (4). L-B and L-C are different classes of the
L ds RNA plasmid, showing no cross-hybridization with L-
A. Their role in the killer system, if any, is unknown.

In the present work we show that the maintenance of the
L-A-E ds RNA (carrying [EXL]) also requires polyamines,
but, in contrast to the results with [KIL-kj] and [KIL-k2],
putrescine can substitute for spermidine or spermine. No re-
quirement for polyamines was found for the maintenance of
L-A-HN ds RNA (carrying [HOK] and [NEX]) or L-C ds
RNA.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Strains. The nomenclature for the killer system is given in

Table 1. The yeast strains used are listed in Table 2.
Media. YPAD medium contained 2% dextrose, 2% pep-

tone, 1% yeast extract, 2% agar, and 0.04% adenine sulfate.
MB medium was YPAD with 0.1 M sodium citrate buffered
to pH 4.7 and contained 0.003% methylene blue. SD medium
contained 2% dextrose, 2% agar, and 0.67% yeast nitrogen
base without amino acids (Difco). Complete minimal medi-
um was SD supplemented with adenine, uracil, and amino
acids (1). Noble agar (Difco) was used, and the medium was
not autoclaved but was sterilized by filtration.
Polyamine Depletion. Polyamine depletion was accom-

plished by 3-5 successive colony isolations on complete
minimal medium at 30°C. As described (7), spe2-4 mutants
grow indefinitely in minimal medium; the doubling time after
amine deprivation is about 12 hr. spelO-3 mutants, on the
other hand, stop growing after several colony isolations on
complete minimal medium (8).

Assay of Killing. Colonies to be tested for killing ability
were replicated to MB medium, which previously had been
spread with a lawn of a strain sensitive to the killer function
being tested; strain 5X47 was used, unless otherwise speci-
fied. MB plates were incubated at 20°C for 2-3 days. The
killing was indicated by a clear zone surrounding the killing
strain carrying the killer plasmid, which was surrounded in
turn by growth of sensitive cells.

Genetic Analysis. Unbuffered YPAD medium (pH 6.0)
was used for mating experiments because the toxin does not
act at that pH (11, 12). Diploids were purified on the basis of
the complementary nutritional requirements of their parents.
Sporulation and dissection were as described (13).

ds RNA Extraction and Electrophoresis. ds RNAs were pu-
rified by a rapid method described by Fried and Fink (9).

Abbreviation: ds, double-stranded.
*Present address: V. P. Chest Institute, University of Delhi, Delhi
110007, India.
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Table 1. Nomenclature

Phenotypes
Kl+ or Kj

Rl+ or Rl
Kj++
K2+or K2

R2' or R2

Genotypes
[KIL-o]
[KIL-kl]
(KIL-k2]
[KIL-sdl]

[HOK]
[HOK-ol
SKI

[EXL]
[NEX]

ds RNA
Ml
M2
L-A

L-A-E
L-A-HN
L-B and L-C

Ability (K1+) or inability (K1-) to kill a lawn of a K2+R2' or a K-R- strain; K1+ is unable to kill a lawn of another
K1+Rl+ strain.

Resistance (R1+) or sensitivity (RI-) to K1 killer toxin.
Superkiller phenotype; increased toxin production.
Ability (K2') or inability (K2-) to kill a lawn of a K1+Rl+ or a K-R- strain; K2' is unable to kill a lawn of another
K2+R2' strain.

Resistance (R2+) or sensitivity (R2) to K2 killer toxin.

Absence of killer plasmid.
Normal killer plasmid (M1 ds RNA).
Normal killer plasmid (M2 ds RNA).
Mutant killer plasmid derived from [KIL-kl]; depends for its replication on a host ski- mutation (6) or on the presence of

the plasmid [HOK]. Cells that carry [KIL-sdl] are K1+R1+.
Plasmid that allows [KIL-sdl] to replicate in a SKI' host (helper of killer).
Absence of [HOK] plasmid.
Chromosomal gene, mutation of which produces the superkiller (K++) phenotype. There are four SKI genes. The ski-

mutants are recessive to wild type.
Plasmid that prevents the replication of [KIL-k2].
Neutralizer of [EXL]. This non-Mendelian trait prevents the action of [EXL].

Mr 1.25 x 106 linear ds RNA identified as [KIL-kl]; it codes for K1 toxin (not present in K- or K2 strains).
Mr 1.0 x 106 linear ds RNA identified as [KIL-k2]; it codes for K2 toxin (not present in K- or K1 strains).
Mr 3.0 x 106 linear ds RNA present in most S. cerevisiae; it codes for major coat protein of particles containing L-A and
M ds RNAs.

A variety of L-A ds RNA that carries the cytoplasmic gene [EXL].
A variety of L-A ds RNA that carries the cytoplasmic genes [HOK] and [NEX].
Mr 3 x 106 ds RNAs unrelated to L-A and present in virus-like particles with different major proteins. L-B and L-A or L-
C and L-A are compatible. L-B and L-C show some sequence homology.

Plasmids are given in brackets, and chromosomal genes are presented in italics. Dominant alleles of chromosomal genes are in uppercase
letters, and the recessive alleles are in lowercase.

Briefly, the cells, treated with 2-mercaptoethanol, were ex-
tracted with a sodium dodecyl sulfate/phenol mixture, and
the extract was precipitated with ethanol. Electrophoresis
was carried out on 1.5% agarose gels by the method of Toh-e
et al. (10).

RESULTS
Polyamine Requirement for Replication of [KIL-k2J. The

strains containing the [KIL-k2] plasmid and spelO or spe2
mutations are killers when they are grown on rich (YPAD)
medium. Both the spe2 and spelO strains, however, become
nonkillers and sensitive to killer toxin when exhausted of
their polyamine content by growth in the absence of polyam-
ines as described in Materials and Methods (Table 3). Pu-
trescine is not sufficient to maintain [KIL-k2] because spe2
mutants continue to make large amounts of putrescine and
lack only spermidine and spermine. When 100 ,uM spermi-
dine was included in the polyamine-free complete minimal
medium during the growth of these strains, neither spelO nor
spe2 strains lost the [KIL-k2] plasmid. However, supple-
mentation with polyamines did not restore the [KIL-k2] plas-
mid once it had been lost from either spelO or spe2 strains as
a result of polyamine deprivation.
When total cellular ds RNA of the spe2 and spelO strains

that had lost [KIL-k2] after polyamine deprivation was ex-
amined by electrophoresis on agarose gels, no M2 ds RNA
(Mr 1.0 x 106) was found (Fig. 1, lanes D, E, and F). Howev-
er, the L ds RNA (Mr 3.0 x 106) was not lost (Fig. 1).
Polyamine Requirement for the Replication of [EXL] (L-A-

E ds RNA Plasmid). The presence or absence of [EXL] was
measured by mating the strain to be tested with a [KIL-k2]
[NEX-ol strain and determining whether the diploids exhibit
the killer phenotype. Because both the spelO strain M4 and
the spe2 strain 177 carry the [EXL] plasmid, when either

strain was mated with strain 1387, which carries [KIL-k2i,
the diploids did not show any killing. However, when the
spelO strain, depleted of its polyamine content by extended
growth on polyamine-free complete minimal medium, was
mated with strain 1387, the diploids clearly showed killing.
This indicates that the spelO strain lost the [EXL] plasmid
and that polyamines are required for the replication of [EXL]
(Table 4, experiment A). Once IEXL] was lost, it could not
be restored to polyamine-depleted strains by subsequent
growth in putrescine-supplemented medium.
When the spe2 strain was depleted of spermidine and sper-

mine by extended growth on polyamine-free complete mini-
mal medium, [EXL] was not lost; that is, diploids formed by
mating the spe2 strain (after polyamine depletion) with strain
1387 did not show killing of sensitive strains. This spe2
strain, in contrast with the spelO strain, continued to make
putrescine in greater than wild-type amounts when depleted
of spermidine and spermine. Thus, putrescine alone, in the
absence of spermidine and spermine, is sufficient to maintain
the [EXL] plasmid (Table 4, experiment A). We also showed
that addition of 100 ,M putrescine to minimal medium dur-
ing the growth period of the spelO strain prevented the loss
of [EXL].

Further evidence for the loss of [EXL] was shown by gel
electrophoresis of the RNA of the spelO strain before and
after polyamine deprivation (Fig. 2). The amount of L ds
RNA was decreased by about 50% once the strain was de-
prived of polyamines (Fig. 2A, lane 2). This is consistent
with the observations that strains carrying [EXL] have twice
as much L ds RNA as the same strain cured of [EXL] (4).
The spelO-3 mutant, which is derived from wild-type AN33
strain, contains two types of L ds RNAs, L-A and L-C, in
equal proportions. The [EXL] genetic element is located on
L-A (4). During polyamine depletion, although [EXL] (L-A-E)
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Table 2. Yeast strains

Strain

AN33
177
M4
Y331t
1387
1479
1466
T1
1405
1406
72-3C
72-SD
Y330
5X47
S121

Genotype*t

a thrl argl [EXL] [KIL-o] [HOK-o] [NEX-o]
a thrl argi spe24 [EXL] [KIL-o]
a argl thrl spelO-3 [EXL] [KIL-o]
a argi thrl spelO-3 [KIL-k1] [HOK] [NEX]
a ural [KIL-k2] [NEX-o] [HOK-o]
a Iysl canr [KIL-k2] [NEX] [HOK]
a leul karl-i [HOK-o] [NEX-o] [EXL] [KIL-o]
a his4 karl-I [HOK-ol [NEX-ol [EXL] [KIL-o]
a adel ski2-2 [KIL-sd1-3]
a adel ski2-2 [KIL-sdl-3]
a argl thrl canr spe24 [KIL-k2] [HOK] [NEX]
a argl thrl canr spe24 [KIL-k2] [HOK] [NEX]
a Iysl canr spelO-3 [KIL-k2] [HOK] [NEX]
a/a hisl/+ trpl/+ ura3/+ [KIL-ol
a/a mktl/mktl Iysl/+ metl3/+ canl/+ [KIL-k2]

Ref.

5
9

10
§

55

§
6
6
§
§
§
5
3

*Killer genotypes in all cases refer to strains not depleted of poly-
amines. Strains 72-3C and 72-SD were constructed by mating strain
177 with 1479 and selecting appropriate segregants. Strain Y330
was constructed by mating strain M4 with strain 1479 and selecting
an appropriate segregant. The presence of [NEX] in strains 72-3C,
72-SD, and Y330 was demonstrated by mating them with the
[EXL]-carrying strains 1466 and T1 and showing that the diploids
formed were all K2 -

tspe2-4 is a mutation in the gene for adenosylmethionine decarbox-
ylase. spe2 mutants make putrescine but not spermidine or sper-
mine (7). spelO is a mutation in the gene controlling ornithine de-
carboxylase. spelO mutants make no putrescine, spermidine, or
spermine (8).
tStrain Y331 was constructed by "cytoducing" [KIL-kl] [HOK]
[NEX] from a wild-type K1 killer strain into strain M4. Strain Y331
thus has the same nuclear genotype as strain M4 but a different
cytoplasmic genotype. Cytoduction (transfer of cytoplasmic mark-
ers without transfer of nuclear markers) was carried out as de-
scribed (5).
§This work.

M 2-*

Table 3. Requirement of polyamines for the replication of
[KIL-k2] (M2 ds RNA)

Killer phenotype

Before polyamine After polyamine
Strain Genotype depletion depletion
72-3C a spe24 [KIL-k2] K+ K-
72-SD a spe2-4 [KIL-k2] K+ K-
Y330 a spelO-3 [KIL-ki K+ K-
Y331 a spelO-3 [KIL-k1] K+ K-

Strains 72-3C, 72-5D, and Y330 were isolated by mating spe
strains with strain 1479, which carries [KIL-k21, and selecting spe-
[KIL-k2] segregants. Strain Y331 was constructed as described in
Table 2, footnote t, and selected as a [KIL-k1] cytoductant. Poly-
amine depletion was carried out as described. All of these strains
also carry [NEX] and [HOK].

was lost, only a 50% reduction in the amount of L ds RNA
was seen. Thus, L-C remained, and so we conclude that L-C
can replicate in the absence of polyamines. In addition, the
analysis of RNA from the diploids formed by mating the
spelO strain and the 1387 strain, which carries [KIL-k2],
showed that the M2 ds RNA band was not present if the dip-
loids were generated before the spelO strain was deprived of
polyamines; however, if the spelO strain was first deprived
of polyamines and then the diploids were generated by cross-
ing the spelO strain with the same 1387 strain, then the M2 ds
RNA band was present in the RNA of these diploids (Fig. 2).
Polyamines Are Not Required for the Replication of [HOK]

and [NEX] (i.e., L-A-HN ds RNA Plasmid). L-A-HN is a ds
RNA molecule that carries the cytoplasmic genes [HOK]
(helper of killer) and [NEX] (a gene that prevents [EXLJ
from excluding M2 ds RNA) (4). The presence of the L-A-
HN plasmid was demonstrated in certain spe2 and spelO
strains by the following procedure. Spe2 strains (72-3C and
72-3D) were mated with strain 1405, and the spelO strain
(Y330) was mated with strain 1406. Both strains 1405 and
1406 carry [KIL-sdj] and the ski2-2 (recessive) mutation.

A B C D E F G H I

FIG. 1. Loss of M2 ds RNA after
growth of spe2 and spelO strains in the ab-
sence of polyamines. Lanes: A, a argl
thrl can' spe2-4 [KIL-k2] (strain 72-3C)
before polyamine deprivation; B, a argi
thri can' spe2-4 [KIL-k2] (strain 72-5D)
before polyamine deprivation; C, a lysl
can' spelO-3 [KIL-k2] (strain Y330) before
polyamine deprivation; D, E, and F,
strains 72-3C, 72-SD, and Y330, respec-
tively, after they have been depleted of
their polyamine contents and then grown
on YPAD medium; and G, H, and I,
strains 72-3C, 72-5D, and Y330, respec-
tively, after they have been grown on com-
plete minimal medium in the presence of
spermidine.

Genetics: Tyagi et al
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Table 4. Polyamines are required for replication of [EXL] (L-A-E ds RNA) but not for [HOK] (L-A-HN ds RNA)

Polyamine Diploid
Exp. spe- haploid starvation Haploid used for mating phenotype
A M4 a spelO-3 [EXL] [KIL-o] Unstarved 1387 a [KIL-k2] [NEX-o] K-

Starved 1387 a [KIL-k2] [NEX-ol K+
177 a spe24 [EXL] [KIL-o] Unstarved 1387 a [KIL-k2] [NEX-ol K-

Starved 1387 a [KIL-k2] [NEX-o] K-

B 72-3C a spe24 SKI [KIL-k2] [HOK] [NEX] Unstarved 1405 a ski2-2 [KIL-sdj] K1+
Starved 1405 a ski2-2 [KIL-sd1] Kj+

72-SD a spe24 SKI [KIL-k2] [HOK] [NEX] Unstarved 1405 a ski2-2 [KIL-sd1] Kj+
Starved 1405 a ski2-2 [KIL-sdj] Kj+

Y330 a spelO-3 SKI [KIL-k2] [HOK] [NEX] Unstarved 1406 a ski2-2 [KIL-sd1] Kj+
Starved 1406 a ski2-2 [KIL-sdj] Kj+

Y331 a spelO-3 SKI [KIL-kj] [HOK] [NEX] Unstarved Test cannot be done*
Starved 1405 a ski2-2 [KIL-sd1] Kj+

Depletion of polyamines and testing for killer phenotype were carried out as described. Only the spelO-3 mutant and spe24 mutants were
depleted of polyamines. Testing of diploids for K1 in experiment B was done by using a K2+R2+ lawn (strain S121), which is resistant to the K2
toxin but sensitive to the K1 toxin. In all cases 100 or more diploid single colonies were examined and all had the indicated phenotype.
*Because strain Y331 carries [KIL-k1], it cannot be tested for [HOK] in the same way as the [KIL-k2] strains were tested. But the starved
colonies of Y331 were [KIL-o] (see Table 3) and so could be tested and had [HOK], showing that the unstarved Y331 cells also had [HOK].

The diploids formed were tested for [KI]
lawn, which is resistant to [KIL-k2] but is
Because the diploids formed were all

A
1 2 3

L -0

L-kl] on a K2+R2' [HOK] is required for the replication of [KIL-sdj] in a SKI'
killed by [KIL-kj]. strain (2), these data indicate the presence of [HOK]. Simi-
K+ and because larly, the presence of [NEX] in these spe2 and spelO strains

was demonstrated by mating spe2 strains with strain 1466
B and the spelO-3 strains with strain T1. (Both strains 1466 and
2r S3 T1 carry [EXL] but no [NEX] or [HOK].) When tested on a

lawn sensitive to K2, these diploids were all K+, indicating
that these spe strains carry [NEX].
When these spe strains were depleted of their polyamine

contents by successive cloning on polyamine-free complete
minimal medium and then were mated with strain 1405 or
1406, the diploids still remained K+. This result indicates
that there was no loss of the plasmid that carries [HOK] (L-
A-HN ds RNA) (Table 4, experiment B). This shows that
replication of L-A-HN in yeast is not dependent upon poly-
amines. (The presence of [NEX] was not measured after
polyamine deficiency, but its presence was assumed because
[HOK] and [NEX] are known to be on the same plasmid.)
The testing of the polyamine requirement for the replica-

tion of L-A-HN (Table 4, experiment B) was done on the
same polyamine-deprived cells used in Table 3. Thus, the
same cells lost M2 ds RNA but retained L-A-HN. Starvation
of strain Y331 (isogenic to the spelO strain M4, but carrying
[KIL-kl] [HOK] [NEX] instead of [EXL]) resulted again in
loss of Ml ds RNA but not L-A-HN. Thus, the same strain
(with regard to nuclear genes) that loses L-A-E on depriva-
tion of polyamines retains L-A-HN.

FIG. 2. Loss of [EXL] plasmid after growth of spelO-3 strain in
the absence of polyamines. (A) a argi thrl spelO-3 [EXL] [KIL-ol
(strain M4). Lanes show electrophoretic patterns of ds RNA after
growth on YPAD (lane 1), after depletion of polyamines and then
growth on YPAD (lane 2), and after growth on complete minimal
medium in the presence of putrescine (lane 3). The 50% decrease in
L in lane 2 confirms the loss of L-A-E and shows that L-C is not lost.
(B) a argl thrl spelO-3 [EXL] [KIL-ol (strain M4) X a ural [KIL-k2]
[NEX-o] [HOK-o] (strain 1387). Diploids were generated before de-
pleting the polyamine content of strain M4 (lane 1), after depleting
the polyamine content of strain M4 (lane 2), and after growing strain
M4 on complete minimal medium in the presence of putrescine.
Electrophoretic patterns of ds RNA show M2 ds RNA only in lane 2,
indicating the absence of [EXL] by its failure to exclude M2.

DISCUSSION
Our results show that M2 ds RNA, which carries the genes
for the K2 toxin and resistance, requires spermidine or sper-
mine for maintenance and replication. After polyamine de-
privation, M2 ds RNA is lost both from the spe2 strain,
which lacks spermidine and spermine but contains putres-
cine (7), and the spelO strain, which lacks all three amines
(8), indicating that putrescine does not substitute for spermi-
dine or spermine. However, L-A-E, which carries [EXL], is
lost from the spelO strain but is not lost from the spe2 strain,
indicating that putrescine alone is sufficient for the replica-
tion of L-A-E plasmid.

In contrast to the above results, L-A-HN, a ds RNA mole-
cule that carries the [NEX] and [HOK] genetic elements, is
not lost during polyamine deprivation. This difference in the
effect ofpolyamine depletion on the replication of [EXL] and
of [HOK] and [NEX] is surprising because the associated ds
RNA molecules (i.e., L-A-E and L-A-HN) show >99% se-
quence homology (4).
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Table 5. Polyamine requirements for maintenance or replication
of ds RNA plasmids of S. cerevisiae
ds RNA Plasmid Polyamine requirement

Ml [KIL-kj] Spermidine or spermine (not
putrescine)

M2 [KIL-k2] Spermidine or spermine (not
putrescine)

L-A-E [EXL] Putrescine, spermidine, or spermine
L-A-HN [HOK] [NEX] None
L-C None

The amine requirements for the maintenance or replica-
tion of the different ds RNAs are summarized in Table 5. We
have shown (7, 8) that no spermidine or spermine is detect-
able in spe2-4 strains, and no putrescine, spermidine, or
spermine in spelO-3 strains grown on a minimal medium; the
analytical methods used indicated a reduction of putrescine
to <1/400th, of spermidine to <1/2,000th, and of spermine
to <1/400th of the concentrations found in wild-type strains.
Although it is conceivable that some undetectable amount of
polyamines is required for the maintenance of L-A-HN, the
amounts needed would be small compared to the require-
ments for L-A-E ds RNA, M1 ds RNA, or M2 ds RNA.
SPEJO and SPE2 are two of the 29 chromosomal (MAK)

genes that are required for the maintenance or replication of
the killer plasmid (2). In only one other case is the gene prod-
uct known-namely, MAK8, which codes for ribosomal pro-
tein L3 (14).4 The biochemical defects in spe2 and spelO mu-
tants are well-defined, even though we do not know the spe-
cific steps in which the polyamines exert their effect.
These data indicate that polyamines are important in the

replication of [KIL-k1], [KIL-k2], and [EXL] for specific
(but still undefined) steps, which are probably not involved
in the replication or maintenance of [HOK] and [NEX]. Sim-
ilarly, the finding that putrescine satisfies the amine require-
ment for [EXL] but not for [KIL-k1] and [KIL-k2] demon-
strates a specificity of polyamine requirements for the repli-
cation of these ds RNA plasmids.
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WMAKJ has been identified recently as the gene coding for DNA
topoisomerase I activity (15).
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